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i. :i i. m IOX UE mit BE BABE"Many people think tl-, t i, l -iou i. 

«ynuiivinou» with stupidity, th n it h im
possible for nue tu follow" amuait-ly the 
teachings of the Church, and enjuv life- 
to the extent they du while heedless to its 
divine commands.

Certainly, those who have once enjoyed 
the tranquility of devoutness and have 
fallen from tlint lofty position-“lofty in 
the best sense of the word when 
paring the present with the past, 
contrast with regretful longing, the 
repose of those halcyon days, with the 
turbulent atmosphere in which they now 
live, and those who have sought in 
later days pleasures and contentment 
which they vainly sought for in the 
turmoil of life, wish that they had earlier 
been attracted to the calm harbor of reli
gion.

A hi. HIT 1 HAT .SURPRISED THE CATHOLIC S 

OF BOMBAY.
< ON VIM ,

The S-iulh StaH'ord'liire 1 Tu<>nu ! 
“On Sm.ilax ih | Hvv ‘.iHoii !-• II.- l.vids iip, Hltfliop

Oiilni.m I.
While $ in l.ii.i'ainl van May Jo,

»f thvii ministiy stead ut delivering the usual svrmnn.it the 
- , xv « are M'ine- Mount, Walsall, tin Uvx Di. MvCarten 

nu 1 nethfen spoke at some length in ivforomv to the 
ievent a t 'illations in Ireland. We take 
the following extra* t from hi> a*l«lre<' 

Since vvi-i l was able to form an 
ion on w hat 1 read « t saxx

or Diocletian than * I any- dream v.f obloquy ha.- been poure*l i the 
We w ill make an extract Imm Catholic t’tiureh ami on tin- hi-li people 

the i■ i t letter iddressed t M* i . .■ , because they w Irish and b < iu . thev 
by ltey.‘Father Brugnon / Catlmliv. My earliest rvvollvctioii'

“Stripped of my garments, 1 am in the , are connected with one of the most popu-
hauls of two thou-raid tiger , win are lai Irishmen who ever lived; but my
preparing tu put un-to death. 1 am be- l earliest recollections, too, bring him he. 
coniv the wheat of C’lu i't ;( iml be praised! ! fore me in caricatures that represented 
My chapel is burnt, mv Christians rubbed, ! him as preying upen the most miserable 
the ministers of the altar scattered. Some j «*1 his fellow-countrymen. Kachweek of 
want to burn rue, others to east m into 1 our lives you will still see the typical 
the river, others to behead me. I have ■ Irishman portrayed in disgusting varttmns, 
nothing left in the world; iuy w hole body | and w ill find that nothing which pencil 
is but one vast wound, but one great sor«-, j van design is too detestable to stand fur a 
and my thoughts are drawn to dwell representation *>f 
upon the Tenth Station of the Way *.f the I neople regard as patriots.
Cross. 1 have hut one chance. 1 will I blood so ruthlessly spilt was yet warm in
beg the favor of being executed at V,.u- 1 l’hunix Dark on illustrated journal gave 
kang, where dwell* a mandarin who may i an immense circulation to a picture of 
possibly save my life,” etc. the three most popular men in Ireland

The second letter, which reached the j representing them with the bodies of 
Bishop a day or two after, contain the i -logs, and faces horrible and villainous a- 
fullowiug: j malice could devise. Do you not think it

“1 was dead and behold 1 live. ... 1 a crime of a special nature and of the 
arrived at Kwang-tong worn out, my deepest guilt, by pen or pencil or tongue, 
body nil torn ami bruised, in company to -ratter malignity broadcast and intlame 
with the mandarin who saved inv lif - hatred between nations already too h 
Oh! what agony to find myself allnaked ! meiitably alienated? When we remember 
in presence < ; -a ml* **f pui- n-' j empires or imperial cities of the pn.-f, 
Even almost a.I my hair was torn out . i Palmyra, Babylon, Ninevah, Tyre, once 
that all that I have in the w, rid 1 owe to the opulent and strong, whore now a few 
the charity of the public. Fallu i Tcln-ng, fishermen dry their nets, Carthage Un
thinking 1 had beiii • ;rt\ u-d, hademd nval of K une; when, 1 -iv, we mii-e uxor 
hereto secure my remains.” the vicissitudes of empires, there needs no

In a third letter, written somewhat wild stretch of fancy tn imagine the 
later, Father Brugnon give- a mon-de- .-ceptre of sovereignity wrenched from the 
tailed account of what ho suli’ered. We grasp of England and the people "f this 
will, however, make but two or three ix- island ruled from America—a continent 
tracts alrea ly lilli l largi !\ with < at - :

‘‘A dozen men, or rather wild beads, j England.
upon me, dragging the I In that future—far distant as we hope, 

hair from my head and beard, and thr yet possible as precedent demonstrates— 
clothes from mv body, which they began let us suppose that every mail from our 
cruelly to burn in valions part.-. I was transatlantic governors came laden with 
then suspended by w hat hair was yet left outrages upon the religion of Englishmen 
me, and then goaded on to the village —sav, blasphemies about the, Bible—and 
gate tu be beheaded. My naked body with caricatures representing every Eng- 
was one mass of blood and mud, and my li-hman as a monster, half baboon, half 
members black from repeated blows, murderer. Well, 1 will not conjecture 
Having arrived &t the gate, they paused to w hat would happen, what treasure- of 
discuss the particular kind uf death 1 was hate would accumulate as one generation 
tu undergo. Many sought to have me passed on its inheritance to the next, 
burnt alive, but those in favor of decapi- saw enough for my purpose in Paris dur- 
tation prevailed, so I was compelled to ing the Prussian invasion of Is7<). Pleas 
kneel down and to have my hands tied ant, no doubt, it was to a vivacious popu- 
behind my back. My head was then laid lace to contemplate the Herman soldier 
down upon the block, while they pro- pictured a-a brute, a coward, and a thief; 
pared the fatal knife. 1 remained in that but those same pictorial libels were effec- 
awful position, bleeding, suffering, naked, live stimulants to the national pride of 
exposed to the rude gaze of hundreds of the Prussians'—they were avenged in 
men, women and children, between life blood, and yet they mrvive and serve as 
and death, for a good quarter uf an hour; fuel fur the lire of international hatred. 
I was then hidden to rise and march Why should the Irish people more than 
farther,” etc., etc. ... “1 since others endure unmoved tne dull, nion-
learned that they were ordered to insult, otonous slanders on their nation and their 
outrnge'and illtruat me, but to spare my religion? 1 hear it said that Catholicity 
life.” is the cause of crime, ami that the Land

League winks at murder. What if— 
which, ( iod forbid!—it were so? I a-k you 
who fling vour literary or artistic vitriol 
day after day in the faces of the Irish peo
ple; you who fur lack of honest wit 
choose the religion of many martyrs for 
your obscene merriment, nml the nation
ality of a country—a land that ha 
known prosperity since it was confiscated 
by your forefathers—for the synonym of 
all that is brutish and degraded. I ask 
you who is the greater criminal, the man 
who commits a single enormity, though it 
were murder itself, or the man who 
scatters by thousands week after week 
these provocations to the mutual hatred 
of two nations?

jn u-1- m 
1 cXvivi#v the diltie>
: without let cr li lidiam

v ,D’r- m Hi • ( ttbollc Examiner.) 
Curuvse Catholics are very much of n 

rarity in Bombay, and much apt tu forget what
those of the higher class. So, on Sunday I are •-ull'.-ring in dist.uc
morning la.-t, towards ten o’clock, there ' faith and idigi m. Ltt. i 1 \ j,l<t
was considerable flutter at the Fort Chapel, been rvvi iv vd h.-m . b.*ly m : (\ in
ia*lii'ii a venerable person in full Chinese China, which remind one m : . t il.<
«attire, all in white, with his attendant all
in blue silk, presented himself as » visitor.
But the first astonishment quickly sub
sided when the name on the card showed 
that the visitor was an Italian an 1 n Cath
olic Bishop, Mousignore Simvonc Volon- 
ten, well known .as a veteran Chinese 
missionary of twenty.twu years* standing, 
originally from the Seminary of Milan 
and now \ icar Apostolic uf lfo-nan, ever 
since July, 16,3. I’inally, when after the 
lapse of a few minutes the newly arrived 
Bishop was seen at the altar, celebrating 
Mass entirely iu the usual form and his 
attendant «assisting just as one of our Cath
olics would, though his dress was perfectly 
Chinese, then all astonishment was quite- 
removed and all, even the youngest, L it 
delighted at having before them n living 
attestation of the truth they had always 
learned in the Catechism, that their 
Church is truly the Catholic Church, a- 
being the Church of all times and uf nil 
nations.

Bishop \ olonteri is the guest of Bi.-hop 
Meurin; with what mutual de i Jit, may 
more easily be imagined than . xpre.-.-vd.
The missionary who has been for so many 
years in CFna, always in communication 
with the natives, even during the ten 
years when his headquarte 
Hong Kong, and much more during the 
twelve following years, when he lived 
and Labored in the most central pro- 
vince of the Empire, i- a living book of 
information upon matter.- m t interesting 
to the missionary in India—to every one 
who has the welfare of souls at heart.

The Vicariate of Ilo-r.an wa first es- 
tabhshed in 1*14, under the Lazarists,
«.rid these zealous m's-i,maries reiuaitied 
there till the year 1804, when Mgr. Ku
dus, the Bishop, was transferred to the 
Vicariate of K anc-S: Fur five

Tli«' « * ; 11 • 11. i ! ul tlie Dominion, Hi 
vuiuiiuive mill tmlust 

"univ.l Orel li>. |huiO ol vulture, 
limiiv "• M'ii ii« ' ami art, niul :i- the 

ll eduent lull.

fur

run ul h

*‘!l< Vi'llatllllt1 will •nu ' li*1 *1 ! il iiinl a-M iubly 
m «li N'Ur. I uuim Von will 

lit> -'Till .1 un* , would hav* 
not only of the nival *-iwm

11 ut it>n 1.- Iivlil, inn aUo 
,.ii mm'ills Invariably it 11 rat « -1 tin* 

nib Iwlnal «'lilt* of tin* seal ol gw. runout 
1 *ti|>11 k after ten month* uiiseiiee from 

• homes are never een-nn«l for their 
r but leu It i mate <h'-ire to flu*! thems.l\.s 

onee nion* ainoug their beloved ones; how
ever. tin* young laities of this Institution, 
in an 11 u oi 11..- «arly ret urn *>i the lll-h"|*oi 
iittaua iront Itonie, i..|Ui-:..l I lie Mothei 
Siqierior to delay their xaealimi until his 
arrival, so that they luiuht extend a wel- 
I'oine t" Ills l.onl-hlp, an«l have the honor 
ol Ills presenee at their closing « xeri'i-es.

rite -paelous eonvent ball wa- r i. t « • < t 1o its 
ulinos! eai«aeltv, amt the l.ady superior it - 
melted exceedingly not being ahv to c«>m 
ply with the «Mis oi very many whoile- 
sire.l an Invitation.

At I o'clock p. m , Ills l.onl-lnp tlie llishop 
of Ottawa, aci'oinpan nil by sir ||r.tor 
I.angevin, lion. lohnoVonnor, *».c.. Very 
Ilex Mi Honthler, \ ih let .1 nsl l* b
Annstrong, llev. I’. 1". ion of to-- .line 
I,olid.ni, Senator tlranl, Principal >!«■ 
llev V'r. to-n<lrcan, o. \1 L.i'baplal 
numerous suite of the secular ami regular 
I'lergy, un i members of Parliament, took 
111- -eat In tin* hall -<> arti-t i. ill v .lee.h hi. .1 
with vverarcen- ami Mow , i . ami contrastIna 
so beaut : fully wl t h t be si ni p.e whi le dre—es 
oilin' pup ils as to appear l:kea talry scene 
or a gar.l.•

weleoint* was i 
iop by an addic-.- 
iig* i pupils. The -li-i rlbut 

l . ll took | I ice, Ini*" 
entai music 

Never, perhaps, was 
Ottawa more soul-stl 
eeuteil as Von I>aleni'

days of Nviv 
thim? vl -*•■'li

Iu religion we find opened to u« all 
that the spiritual nature oi 
aspire to, uo pure feeling or holy thought 
but finds ft channel prepared to receive 
nud guide it, no notie impulse vainly 
waits for au echo, no charitable 
that rcligiou does not commend.

There are longings in our nature that 
the world will not satisfy, and how often 
people who give but slight thought to 
religion are found to weave some fancy 
of their own, hut little partaking of the 
rude reality of earth, about objects which 
they fondly imagine possess qualities not 
like to all about them; but such fancies 
are onlytthe offspring of efforescent im
agination and nut that deep and holy feel, 
ing which beholds in the creature the 
cherished labor of God.

Unlike the pastimes of the world that 
lure the thoughtless on, religion never 
cloys, satiety finds among the faithful no 
abode. God deserves at cur hands and 
asks us fur such illimitable increasing 
adoration that our worship, no matter 
how fervent, can never be too great.

And yet the attractions of the world 
are appreciated by the good man to a far 
greater extent than ever they can be by a 
votary of the world, fur religion has 
tempered his judgment anil soothed his 
passions and he can view them without 
prejudice, and estimate them at their tine 
value; he sees in them but the smaller 
portion of a stupendous whole, the means 
of gratifying the cravings of what is 
earthly in our nature and indulges him
self only to the extent of reason. Unlike 
the world’s votary, they are not all to him, 
for conscious of something grander, he can 
well alford to treat them with disdain; to- 
him they are an incident to life, to the 
other, life itself.

But if we look about us we see on all 
sides that the world rewards virtue as far 
as it is able; the voluptuary may possess 
the friendship of some,tlie esteem of none, 
and even the. friendship he possesses is 
frail and not true or lasting, because it is 
not founded in confidence nur balanced 
by integrity. The drunkard, sometimes 
pitied, always loathed, the unbelieving, 
laughed at m life, unwept in death; yet 
were indeed, is cause fur tears of blood; 
all furnish a striking contrast to the 
man conscious of his own integrity. He 
does not a-k for, hut commands the re
spect of all; sober and industrious, riches 
wait upon him, he is sincerely valued 
while here, and mourned as a useful 
member of society when gone. Such are 
some of the rewards the world bestows 
merit, and though sometimes God be
stows with a lavish hand calamity on ap
parently undeserving people, yet oftener 
misfortune is deserved.

The beautiful visions that pass through 
the mind in youth, lifting it high above 
the turmoil of this world into one where 
no sorrow seeks to enter, where the air 
is redolent with balm, where the gardens 
are embossed with tints such as earthly 
flowers can never hope to rival, and 
fountains’ silver streams play unceasing 
music on the never wearied ear, whose 
ravishment exceeds the eye’s intoxication 
when beholding beings more angelic than 
ever trod the earth. These visions of our 
childhood are not as far removed from 
our daily life as we imagine, and the 
happier portion of them might become 
reality if we lived to fulfil the end for 
which we were created.—San Antonia 
Catholic Star.
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The silver m«*lal presented l.y IL V. the 
Governor livncrul and H. It. II I’rlne-.-s* 
Louise, tor general prollclen«'.\ and strict 
oliscrvnncc m selioot iule-, wa- uuunlrd to 
Miss Katherine * ivorgina Hrophy. The si 1 ver 
medal présente, l by sir II eel or Langevin to 
the young Indy second In general proficiency 
was taken hy Miss lanma Lahm—e. The 
silver medal present nd hy the llishop uf 
Otlawn, for Christian 1 »*>etrine, wa- e.jually 
merit,•«! hy Ml-s Migneault ami Miss Me- 
Hermoti

The gold medal presented hy the most 
It*-v. Hr. Walsh, llishop of London, for the 
best essay in t'nnndihii history, was awanl- *1 
to Ml.ss Louise I,*mg.

The gold medal for 
presi'iitvd hy Very llev.
Stratford, <»nt., was awar*
Tierney. The go|*l medal for music 
singing presented by llev Father Fen 
!'• of strathrov. was 
I 'vnls, and a sll 
Fvmn, awanl,•.

•dal presented by Rev, Fr. 
awa, for Frviien Itlevnttire, awi 

. .Is- ti. Lvdue.
Two valuable 

ttire, presented 
of the Normal Selmol,
Sully and Miss Annie mam 

The 'Jnd gold medal for *1*u 
presented hy Mrs. Ileamlrv « 
awarded to Miss Dowdall. The gold me 
for F.ngllsh (irammar nri-seiited hy Mrs. 
Flnhar It. Hayes awarded to Miss Annie 
McNulty.

The six valuable uriz.es for tlie best readers 
In Ihe French and English languag* - pre
sented hy Hon. M. Online!, Minister of edu
cation for tin* Frovlnve of tjiich. e, awarded 
to Miss A Itrannan, Miss Itliiln ,le si. 
Aubin, Miss I! Carrier, Miss R. Waller, Miss 
A. Lajole ami Miss Armstrong.

Hllver medal for plain sewing ami embroi
dery awarded to Miss Julia Feron

Hold medal for harp to Miss llyalt. Ml-s 
K. Rrouliv and Miss L. Long were the only 

raduateil with all the honors oi 
and received I heir gold medal

ho
1st

ll.throw theiivi ’.x t

or*! 
al- a

there was no Vicar-Apostolic of lio-nan, 
till in 18G9 the Mission was committed to 
the charge of the Society of the Foreign 
Missions of Milan, when the Kev. Simeon 
Volonteri was directed to proceed thither 
as Pro*\ .car Apostolic. It was a ten day’s 
journey right into the heart of the 
pire, and when the brave missionary 
«and his four companions fromltaly arrived 
there, they found themselves almost alone 
the pastors of nearly 3,000 souls. They 
were soon joined by a few more priests of 
the Congregation. In 1873 Mgr. Volon- 
teri was named Bishop Vicar Apostle and 
was consecrated the following year. He 
is now journeying to Rome to giv 
account of his mission to the successor of 
St. Peter, and to report to him that his 
Hock now numbers cl

small ma 
Ing 1 ho -Kticcess

,

household economy 
Hr. Kilroy. F p « if 

led to .Miss Julia

aided to Ml-s *SI 
ver medal presented hy 
I to Mi-s Brophy. G 

Cairn

vl:ose upon 6,000, and 
that further aid is required of missionaries. 
Is not the Church uf Christ here

old 
peau, of 
inleil toOH

Miupon
earth now, just as it was nineteen can- 
turies ago, under the Pope as its Head, 
and the Bishops ns its chief Pastors!

prize- for F.ngllsh l.ltvra- 
hy .1. A. Maei'ahe, 1'itim‘lpal 

ar.led to Miss M, -
RrnThese few extracts may serve to give us, 

who live at ease and comfort at home, 
some idea of what even at the present 
day men of high principle ami lofty as. 
niration arc suffering for the Faith.— 
London Tablet, June 17, 1882.

nest Iv ,*<•«mo 
• f MoniCATHOLICS AND PROTESTANTS. •did

on
To Bishop Meurin’s remarks about the 

duty of Catholics to cordially love Pro
testants themselves while heartily detest
ing their heretical errors, which were 
published in The Catholic Mirror a few 
weeks ago, we may add the following 
passage from the diary of Miss Fredrica 
Bremer. The great Swedish novelist, 
while on a visit to Rome, had the honor 
of an audience with the Pope, of which 
she h«as left the following record:

“The Pope cast his eye on a written 
paper which he held in his hand, and 
having enquired «about my country ami 
place of residence, added: “You have 
written a good deal?’ ”

“Myself—‘Yes, your Holiness—novels 
of domestic life.’

“The Pope—‘Are you & Catholic ?’
“Myself—‘No, your Holiness, not a 

Roman Catholic.’
“The Pope—‘Then you ought to be

come one. There is no completeness 
or consequence out of the Catholic 
Church.’

“Myself—‘Permit me to ask your Holi
ness a question.’

“The Pope—‘Yes—ask it !’
“Myself—‘I lo\e our Lord and Master, 

Jesus Christ, with my whole heart; I 
believe in llis Divinity; in the ellicacy of 
His Redemption for me and the whole 
world; I will obey «and serve only Iliin. 
Will your Holiness «acknowledge 
Christian ?’

“The Pope—‘As a Christian—most
tainly. But---------
“Myself (interrupting)—‘And 

ber of tli*‘ Church of Christ ?’
“The Pope—‘Yes in a certain sense; i 

but members of the Church must ac* 1 
knowledge everything it says and enjoys 
to be true. Still, you must not believe 
that we deny salvation to all who do not 
acknowledge the infallibility of the Catho
lic Church. No ! I believe that

The Kind of » «linn to «Marry.

It occasionally happens that a young 
in,an receiving a small salary determines 
to put aside each week a certain sum as a 
foundation for the pleasant home he some 
time hopes to have. It forces him to 
make many sacrifices; he eschews jewelry 
and canes, soda water and cigars, «and 
carries an unperfumed handkerchief. 
While in this semi-rustic plight and 
ing a suit (perfectly preserved) two 
ons old, he calls on a maiden whose 
company he desires. She looks with 
scorn at the plain dress, is cold toward the 
wearer of it, and turns with favor to the 
attentions of some more showy suiter. 
Discouraging as this may he, he plods on 
in the chosen path, and finally lays his 
heart before a quiet maiden who has read ;

• Convent, 
ami illulonia 

At t III dosa of the cli-trlbutlon, His I.oril- 
sliln, In a few words thanked toe pupils lor 
their beautiful and kind welcome to him. 
co nig rat ulated them on the great success ami 
progress which he remarked In them since 
the last, distribution. Ills Lordship called 
their attention to tlie fact that not Ottawa 
alone, hut friends In every part of Canada 
took an Interest In the Congregation «le 

ire Dame Convent. The numerous 
dais and prizes were a proof of this, hut 

o considered that during the past year 
a very high honor had been conferred upon 
them hy the presentation of two other 
medals, one from a great statesman, Sir 
Hector Langevin, the other from such a dis 
tlngulshed Prelate of the Canadian Church 
as Itishop Walsh. Sir Hector Langevin also 
made an address to the young ladies wh 
ended hy Ids saving, that In token ol his ap
preciation of the education given In the 
Congregation do Notre Dame, he promised 
another medal for the coming scholastic 
year. Then the lively national airs, the 
joyful greetings of parents and children, the 
many voices ami happy hearts announced 
the beginning of the holidays

A very good story h told of nu «-min
ent Oxford professor who at one time had 
very considerable inlltionce over the minds 
of many of the voting men of the univer
sity, nml was supm
tie method in eliciting tlie dormant, powers 
uf young men. Thu prof* -or knew how 
to be silent, and nl-o how to talk, *-)>e. 
ially in the salons of the great, nml wealthy. 
One «lay lie invited a prom i.dug under 
graduate of the great intellectual college to 
take a walk with him. The young geutle- 
m.nti wn- slightly llu-t -red with the honor 
of the invitation, and wa- prepared to 
pick Hi* any golden grains ,f truth which 
might be, let fall on Ids account. They 
walked out as far a- llll -v, "tit to his great 

1 ■ • ’ " 8 1 olid silence was • nth 
maintained by the mighty being whom he 
was vareil to accept ns hi- guide, ph.il- 
" h r. and friend. At In t, n-* they 
tuiii'd back h im lllley Lock, tie* under- 
gr."l'iv:iç Vhturcd to oh- rve, “A fine

A TALK WITH YOUNG MEN.

“You say you demand the noblest type 
of womanhood in your wife. If that is 

you want, try to 
marry your laundress’s daughter. She 
wears cowhide shoes, is guiltless uf omets, 
never had a sick day in her life, takes in 
washing, goes out house-cleaning, and 
cooks for a family of seven children, who 
board with her. I don’t think she would 
marry you, because you are not her style 
of a man. Let us just examine your 
qualification as a model husband after 
your matrimonial ideas, my boy. Can 
you shoulder a barrel of flour ami carry 
it down to the cellar ? Can you saw nml 
split lu cords of hickory wood in the fall 
so as to have ready fuel for winter ? Can 

spade up half an acre of ground for 
cnen garden ? Do you know what

Not

the sort of a woman

Calling Things by their Right Names. i see n man:
T do not see his shabby dress;
I see him In his manliness;
J see Ids nxe, I see Ids spade,
1 seen man that (iod lias mad".
If such a man before you stand 
Give him your heart, give him your hand, 
And thank your Maker lor such men;
They make this old earth young agalt

The beginning of their wedded life is 
devoid of much of the splendor that has 
attended the other pair, but to them 
there is no rude awakening to misery ami 
woe. Their affection having never been 
trifled away, but reserved each for the 
other,
present delight.

l('ll

The Rev. Dr. Leonard W. Bacon has «an 
«article in the current Princeton Review, 
iu which he avers that “«actual polygamy 
prevails among the New Englanders to a 
greater extent than among the Moham
medans.” There is one difference which 
most people will be inclined to regard as 
capital, but which Mr. Bacon calls trill
ing. It is that among the Mormons or 
Mohammedans polygamy is simultaneous, 
while in New England it is consecutive, 
The law of the New England States is 
supreme. It prohibits and punishes 
bigamy or polygamy or polyandry, and 
none of these is openly practiced.
Mr. Bacon appeales to what he regards a 
higher than New England law—to that, 
namely, of the New Testament, which 
dues not authorize divorce, save upon the 
ground of «adultery, «ami then the separa
tion does not admit of subsequent marri
age during the life-time of either party. 
Wherefore it is only by judicial license, 
not by Christian permission, that New 
England c>»mmitts polygamy and poly
andry. *’ln tlie New England States,** 
ays Mr. Bacon, “we have the first in

stance, perhaps, of a polygamous people 
whose iaws ami habita are carried out logi
cally and consistently without regard to 
sex—the first, that i- among some brutal 
tribes of savages.” In Connecticut, alone, 
according to Mr. Bacon, “the «annual issue 
of bigamy permits is something lik 
tenth of the total number of mniri 
and the mum >or is
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No palatial hospital needed for Hop 
Bitteis pe.lients, nor large salaiied talented 
puffers to tell what Hop Bitters will do or 
cure, as they tell their own story by their 
certain and absolute cures at home.— 
New York Independent.
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her shrouded hope and heir.
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Yet n word, ancient mother,
You need «Touch there no longer on the cold 

ground with forehead between your 
knees;

! you need not sll there veiled in your old 
white hair so dishevel’*!; 
mow you the one you mourn is nut in 
that grave?

an illusion; the son you love was not 
really dead;

Lord is notdead, he is risen again young 
and strong in another country 

Even while you wept there hy your fallen 
harp by the grave 

What you wept for 
from the grave,

The winds favored and 
Ami now with rosy and ne 
Moves to day iu a new country.
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Mr. J. Boyd Kinnear, in a letter to the 
editor of the Daily News, says:

Sir,—Two nations—the one in the ex
treme east, the other in the extreme west 
uf Europe—remain where rule is still 
maintained by bayonets. The one in 
Russia, the other in Ireland. The ill- 
sounding and ill omened conjunction may 
make us think what will be said of us 
when the irrevocable page of history is 
inscribed with our present acts. Shall 
not have to bate somewhat of our boast 
of Freedom when it conics to be written 
that the Czar aud the Queen of England 
are the only monarch*) in Europe who 
still govern by police ? Tlie parallel be
comes scarcely more comforting if we 
draw it a little further back. There 
an English statesman who, in middle age, 
denounced in lofty and burning words 
the imprisonment of patriots who had 
struggled for freedom at Naples. How 
will it read when it is told that the same 
statesman, grown old, Hung in one year 
Oj.*) Irishmen into jail on mere “suspi
cion,” and held them there without trial ? 
There have been Englishmen who virtu
ously shuddered at tales of Polish and 
Italian women who suffered with their 
brothers and their husbands; how will the 
record read of police functionaries in Ire
land who sent young fgirls of gentle 
ture to prison under a prostitute act and 
were commended by the English Govern
ment as

“MOST VALUABLE PUBLIC SERVANTS”?
\\ hen we have heard of conspiracies, of 
secret societies, of assassinations, we have 
sanctimoniously said, These are the 
sequences of despotism and foreign rule, 
and only English freedom can make them 
cease! What will be the verdict on Eng
lishmen who could find no remedy for the 
same things in Ireland save the remedies 
of Metternich and Gortschakotf—moie 
police, more soldiers, more decrees of 
Government, more irresponsible magis
trates, more martial law ? But at lea.-t 
there is one distinction. In these cases it 
was the Russian and Austrian Govern
ments, not the people, that stamped out 
liberty in another people. With us it is 
the English people that chains down the 
Irish. It is not Mr. Forster nor Mr. Glad
stone, it is not Mr. Clifford Lloyd nor Mr. 
Bright, it is not the House of Lords nor 
the House of Commons—it is simply 
THE WHOLE ENGLISH NATION THAT IS THE 

DESPOT OF IRELAND.
It is Conservatives and Liberals, «aristo
crats «and populace, that combine to pass 
Coercion Acts. If they did not agree in 
this no Coercion Bill would be brought in, 
for none could be carried. Let us avow 
them nakedly and without shame, that 
it is we who, iu this end of the nineteenth 
century, are the successors of Austria aud 
the Rivals of Russia. Let us go on using 
their weapons and their phrases: no doubt 
we shall be rewarded by the same res 
and the same eminent success. At 
we shall have the glory of demonstrating 
that what in these lands was the mad 
frenzy of a single autocrat is with us the 
deliberate policy of a whole nation. We 
shall have the satisfaction of telling the 
world that when the people of England 
professed to admire Kossuth aud Gari
baldi its true reverence was given to 
Nicholas and Bomba: that when English 
draymen flogged Haynau it was only be 
cause he was a poor foreigner, for they 
were at heart Haynaus themselves. Per
haps at last a Garibaldi or a Washington 
will arise in Prussia and iu Ireland, and 
humanity will heave a deep sigh of relief 
when once again brute force is shattered 
and the “resources of civilization” are 
seen to be what they are—the barbarous 
engines of mediæval despotisms.
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To Hide the Hole.
Rocki:

There is in France a priest, who fur 
years was a poor village curate and shared 
his slender income in equal halves with 
the poor. His cassock, which had been 
mended abouta hundre l times, showed 
a Large hole «at the neck which baiiied 
all the efforts of the seamstress to patch 
it, the worn out cloth tearing at every 
new stitch. Some years ago the venerable 
curate received a visit from his Bishop, 
who complimented him highly on the 
splendid instruction of his flock. “But, 
Reverend Sir,” continued the Bishop, 
with a gentle rebuke, “your cassock is 
well worn at the neck; you should have 
it mended or buy a new one. ” “Monseig
neur,” modestly replied the priest, 

‘there are so many Unfortunate people 
in my parish that my cassock must last 
yet a little long< r.” “Th it d not
imiter,” said the Bishop,“This is not tidy.” 
A week afterwards our good pastor ‘re
ceived the cape of a cai.on -f the Cathe
dral Chapter, 
by the D shop: 
hide the hole.”
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pensary Dime Sorties of i" < 1;-.
World’s Dispensary Medica 
tIon, Buffalo, X. Y.

There is no more, wholesome or 
ous fruit on earth, than the Wild Straw
berry, and there is no more effectual re
medy for Cholera, Dysentery, Cramps and 
other summer complaints of infants or 
adults, then Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberiy.
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